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Duke University Department of Classical Studies 

Academic Year 2001-2002 

Alumnis amicisque salutem dieo. 

Though the summer officially began on June 21, 
the Triangle's exceptionally torrid weather over 
the past few weeks has reduced the solstice date 
to an event of purely academic significance. 
Those of us who are charged with the task of 
watering the gardens of the Classics may derive 
some comfort from seeing our plants continue 
to thrive despite the drought. 

It has been heartwarming to observe a sharp rise 
in enrollments in our Latin language courses -
thanks largely to the implementation of the 
reform known as "Curriculum 2000," which has 
prompted many students to fulfill the reinstated 
foreign language requirement by taking a 
Classical language. 

As the world struggles to make sense of the 
horrible catastrophe of September II and to 
moderate its negative repercussions on our civil 
liberties, it seems more important than ever for 
educators at all levels to promote the study of 
cultures other than our own, whether ancient or 
c~~temporary. Classics has an intellectual, if not 
a practical, role to play in providing historical 
perspectives on the roots of politically motivated 
violence and the resort to terror among cultures 
at the presumed boundaries between "West" and 
"East." (See Lothman Letter, p. 9) 

The past academic year has seen a significant 
change in our roster of Faculty: the depart~re of 
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Professor John Younger after 27 years of service 
at Duke. John is moving to the University of 
Kansas to take up an appointment in Classics and 
Archaeology. Our loss will be especially manifest 
in the area of undergraduate instruction, where 
John had built up a formidable reputation as an 
enthusiastic and entertaining teacher. In addition 
to his popular courses on archaeology and pre
history of the Aegean, John and his companion, 
Visiting Assistant Professor Paul Rehak, who also 
taught several courses for us over the years on 
aspects of Greek and Roman culture, led highly 
successful summer overseas programs of study 
in both Italy "and Greece. John will also be 
remembered with gratitude for his perspicacity 
in acquiring for Duke several pieces of Greek 
statuary from the Cesnola collection, as well as 
plaster casts of important Greek and Roman art 

works, which have substantially enriched our 
pedagogic resources regarding the material 
culture of the Greco-Roman world. At the 
department farewell party we held in John's honor 
in the renovated Faculty Commons dining facility, 
we were treated to many warm and lively tributes 
on the part of colleagues, administrators and 
students, which vividly testified to John's wide
ranging contributions to Duke undergraduate 
education. 

Other important personnel changes are scheduled 
to take effect over the next two years. Professor 
John Oates is due to become Professor Emeritus 
in the coming Fall semester. In anticipation of 
his retirement, we sought authorization in the past 
year to avoid a teaching hiatus in the field of 
papyrology, which is Professor Oates' research 
specialty. As a first step towards fulfillment of 
this 'goal, we have appointed a new junior 
colleague in the person of Joshua Sosin, a recent 



PhD in our program and, for the past two years, an Assistant 
Professor in the Humanities at MIT. Josh will spend the 
upcoming year on a research fellowship at the Center for 
Hellenic Studies in Washington, D.C. before assuming full 
teaching duties with us in 2003-2004. Next year 's newsletter 
will provide mo re detail s conce rnin g these maj o r 
developments. 

On a more personal note, I am happy to report that a brief 
teaching stint for Duke's Alumni College, which took me 
and my wife, Daphne, to the Italian Lakes di strict earlier 
this summer has deepened my understanding of the area 
known to the Romans as Cisalpine Gaul. The upper reaches 
of the Po River, with its array of mountain lakes framed by 
theAlps, offered a unique opportunity to reflect on the theme 
of " poets in a landscape" (to borrow the title of a delightful 
book devoted to the subject by Gilbert Highet). I enjoyed 

seeing at first hand the spectacu lar "laughing waters" that 
the poet Catullus wrote about in hi s memorable lyrics (some 
of you may recall that the love-poet had a country villa on 
Sinnio - the modem Sirrnione-situated on a tiny peninsula 
in the Lago di Garda). There was also for 'me a pleasant 
surpri se in the chance discovery that the' Elder and Younger 
Pliny, who owned and enjoyed magnificent family villas on 
the nearby Lago di Como, are both immortalized in stone on 
the facade of the main cathedral in the town of Como
alongside various Chri stian saints and martyrs! 

With thi s hi storica l curios ity as a teaser, [ c lose thi s 
installment of the annual Chai r 's letter. I wish all of our 
readers good hea lth and Epicurean tranquillity of mind as 
you face the unpredic table works of the goddess, Tyche 
(Fortune) in the years to come. 

lIa/ele! Gregson Dav is, chair 
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NOSTOS: JOSH SOSIN 
As noted in the Chair 's letter, this month we welcome Joshua 
D. Sosin (PhD, '00) back to the department as ass istant 
professor. Josh first came to Duke fro m Mary Washington 
College (BA summa cum laude in Latin) in 1994. While 
here, hi s studies included-in 
addition to courses in literature 
and hi sto ry-papyro logy (he 
was Researc h Ass is tant to 
the Advanced Papyro logica l 
Info rmation Sys tem), pa laeo
graphy, and epigraphy. In 1997 
he worked in the Summer Seminar 
of th e American Numi smati c 
Soc ie ty. Jo sh 's di sse rtation , 
written under the direction of Kent 
Rigsby, "Perpetual Endowments 
in the Hellenistic World : A Case
Study in Economic Rationalism" 
was defended in early 2000. He 
has taught for two years at the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in the Department of 
History. This coming year he will be at the Center for 
Hellenic Studies in Washington; hi s teaching at Duke begins 
in Fall 2003. 
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Josh's interests center on hi story from documents: epigraphy, 
papyro logy, numismati cs, and palaeography. In the fi eld of 
ancient economic history, he studies money, land and the 
state, and banking and economic processes. At the other 

end of his spectrum, he engages 
Latin poetical texts --especially 
satire-, lite rary allusion, the 
anci ent scholia and 
comm enta ri es, and the Late 
Antique reception of c lass ica l 
texts. His series of publications 
refl ec ts thi s breadth, from 
"Lucretius, Seneca, and Persius 
1.1-2" (TA PA 129 ( 1999): 28 1-
299), to "A Miss ing Woman: 
Hellenistic Leases from Thespiae 
Revisited" (GRBS 4 1 (2001 ):47-
58). He is Assistant Editor of the 
aforementioned Greek, Roman, 
a nd Byzanline Studies, and 

Ass istant Director of the Duke Data Bank of Documentary 
Papyri . 

It is with great pleasure that we greet the return of Josh and 
his wife Barbara. 
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